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Quick start Report HC

Report HC replaces the Excel document “Form-CH” (Report on laboratory animal husbandry).
Chapter “Basics” will be automatically prefilled by the system.
… automatically filled in after the form has been submitted.

By submitting the report to the cantonal authority, the responsible person confirms that the information in the report is complete and correct and has been verified by the head of the animal facility.

By submitting to the Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office (FSVO), the responsible person confirms that the cantonal authority has checked the completeness of the provided information and confirms its plausibility.
Reporting of lines and strains

Lines and strains are reported depending on impaired phenotype and genetic modification:

- For lines and strains which do not show an impaired phenotype, even if genetically modified, animal numbers can be given as an overall figure.

- Lines and strains which show an impaired phenotype, genetically modified or not, must be indicated individually.

- For genetically modified animals, a distinction is made between the animals showing the genetic modification and the wild-type animals from these breedings.

Note: All animals born in the animal facility and imported from abroad during the reporting year, whether or not they have been used in experiments, have left the animal facility, have been used for breeding or have been euthanized, must be reported.

Mammals are counted on weaning, birds and reptiles on hatching, and amphibians and fish when the larvae are feeding freely.
Indicate if animals have been genetically modified.

Select the name of the animal species in the pull-down list.

Reporting year 2020:
As long as the corresponding animal facility (Form H) is not approved, an error message will appear which can be ignored for the reporting year 2020.

If "Other laboratory rodents", "Other mammals", "Other non-mammals", "Wild rodents" or "Other lab rodents_gm" is selected, the specific animal species must be indicated.
Indicate if strained lines in the animal facility. 

**Note:** All lines including strained animals shall be individually indicated as strained lines in report HC, even if not all animals express the stressed gene or if the stress can be compensated by husbandry and care measures.

**Note:** The description must match the description in the data sheet.
Count mammals at weaning, birds and reptiles at hatching, and amphibians and fish when larvae feed freely.

**Note:** Additions from Swiss animal facilities do not need to be counted if they are already counted at the facility of origin.

In the case of genetically modified lines, a distinction must be made as to whether the animals carry the genetic modification (to be indicated as genetically modified animals) or not (to be indicated as wild-type).

Save and close to add another species, line or strain.